
book preserves
names sstoriesones
within cook inlet

by steve pilkingtonkingtonNl
lorfor aheihtlhe lumlrnlulmaulm rime

traditional1 raditi ondl barriesnjmesnarries 0ol01 athabascanathahaskanathabaskanAtha haskan
locations throughout the cook inlet
region and the stonesstories behind thelie
namesname have been identified and
preserved in shem pete s alaska
which waswits written using the
knowledge of shem pete and 1232 other
degamadenamadena ina and ahtnaaetna elders

pete an alaska native trom the
former susitnasusitina station born sometime
around 1915 indentified more than
200 traditional areas over a 10 year
period for the book said lydia hays
executive director of the cook inlet
region inc foundation

hays said the response to the new-
ly published book compiled and
edited by james kankari and james A
fall has been good

the primary audience has been the
alaska natives of this region she
said explaining that she has seen many
readers sit down and really pore
through the book

the CIRI foundation gave 16000
in grant funds to the alaska native
language center in fairbanks to help
the research project continue she said

the book contains commentary by
pete as well as a listing more than 720
denainademainaDenaina and other native place
names in southcentralSouthcentral alaska

A three dimensional topographic
map has been made using the infor-
mationrnationgftredgathered by karikarl an associate
professor of linguistics at the alaskaedvemdvenative language center at the univer-
sity of alaska fairbanks the map is
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book has 300 pages of locations
continued from page one

now on display at the alaska gallery
in the anchorage museum of history
and art

kankari used tape recorded interviews
with pete to compile the research for
the book and has been gathering the
information since 1976 from
athabaskanathabascan and ahtnaaetna elders

the focus of the book isis broad

enough to give a complete picture otof
the southcentralSouthcentral native lifestyle said
fall who helped compile the research
for the book fall works for the alaska
department of fish and game

the book contains more than 300
pages of locations songs in the natnativeav1ve

dekamadenamadenainaDe naina language and stories told by
pete

kan wrote inin his introduction that
shem isis one of the most versatile

native storytellers and hiNthistoriansMiam in
late twentieth century alaska

throughout the book the story of
pete and the history of his native
village isis told

pete was 2 years old when his father
died and he was raised by his mother
he remembers how after the flu had
wiped out the natives living in susitausit
na station around 1918 chief

pete was 2
years old when
his father died
and he was raised
by his mother he
remembers how
after the flu had
wiped out the
natives living in

susitnasusitina station
around 19161918
chief chicklusionchickalusionChicklusion
of tronektyonek7yonek asked
the susitnasusitina
villagers to live
with them

Chickchickalusionchnklusionchicklusionlusion ol01ot tronektyonektyonck asked the
susitnasusitina villagers to live with them

also included in the book are many
native stories told by pete written in

the dena ina language with english
underneath

hiethe language center at UAF is cur
rentlybently marketing the book but addi-
tional copies are available at thetheciriCIRI
foundation


